
The immediacy associated with emergency board up services may be what distinguishes this service from other,
more permanent, damage restoration services. Once property owners are reassured about the safety of family
emergency glass installation members, office employees or the occupants of other buildings, their first concern
is or should be to ensure the security and safety of the damaged property. In many cases, this requires immediate
emergency board up services.

Our team of Virginia Glass Works are available throughout Northern Virginia, Washington DC and Maryland 7
days a week for emergency glass repair & emergency glass replacement, whilst we offer 24hr telephone support
to book your glass repair as well as replacement. After hour’s glass replacement is generally reserved for true
emergency situations however our weekend service is a convenient way to have your glass replaced without
disrupting your working week.

Emergency Glass Repair

Glass breakage is usually caused by either an involuntary accident or voluntary act such as vandalism, acts of
terrorism and forced entry. In many cases, these voluntary acts occur at night when your business is closed. This
leaves the store exposed and vulnerable to looting and weather damage. Our job is to get there as soon as
possible to prevent any additional damages or losses caused after the initial glass breakage.

Virginia Glass Works service understands your problems and ready to help you. We provides guaranteed service
with reasonable price and services available for 24 hours Emergency Services, 7 days a week, vacation, holidays,
after office hours. We also provide offers and scheme coupons and we have good, knowledgeable and experience
technicians for repair service.

Emergency Glass Replacement

Virginia Glass Works provides 24-hour emergency glass repair and replacement services including boarding up
broken storefront windows and measuring services for quick glass replacement. Emergency means you need it
done quickly and professionally as you don’t want to risk incurring damages on your property.

24 Hours Emergency Services

We are pleased to offer instant response for residential glass window repair and commercial glass window repair
throughout the Virginia, Washington DC and Maryland. Our prime concern is to make your premises safe and
secure.

In Need of an Emergency Board Up Service? Turn to Us!
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If we are going to discuss natural disaster mitigation, picking up tree limbs and emergency home window repair
dealing with excess water are one of the main tasks you have to do. And the last thing that would probably occur
in your head is boarding up a structure. When trees damage the roof, break windows, and other parts of your
home, you’ll be costing a lot of money from the repairs. However, before any of that happens, you can strengthen
your home windows. Through an emergency board up service, you can make that happen. But if you are having a
hard time looking for a service provider, no need to fret, Allbright Glass is ready to help you. In our company, we
offer dependable services in Alexandria, VA.

Benefits of Hiring a Board Up Service

Homeowners and business owners have to spend a lot of money after their properties have been damaged by
natural disasters. A board-up structure can help you have lesser damage caused by natural disasters. Through this,
you can make your windows stronger in case high winds take a beating in your property. Also, you can prevent
any wild animal from coming inside your home. With this, the tiny animals wouldn’t have any room to squeeze
inside from a broken window.

Why You Need Our Professional Services

Our company offers quality glass repair and installation service. Our services include broken and fogged glass
repair, skylight glass repair, board-ups, and more. We help our clients have a safer and more protected window
structure in their property. With us, you can surely turn into our services, When it comes to us, we offer
professional services that you can depend on. We have a team of technicians who are highly skilled and
experienced to help you with your needs. In our line of work, we are very dedicated to providing our clients with
high-quality services that they deserve.
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